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My dear mother is Ouahiba. She turned 45 last month but she doesn’t look like it.
d
She is very slim and she has medium height with quite long straight black hair and
wide shiny green eyes. Her skin is soft and pale. She has a beautiful smile that makes
akes
people feel comfortable.

My mom is very kind, lovely, friendly and patient person .She also
o loves helping
helpin
people .She always takes care of her family. She likes her house to be clean and
organized. She loves watching Turkish TV series and gardening .In her free time, she
enjoys sewing, Sometimes she makes nice pyjamas for us but she
he hates mess.
m
In her
d sang folk songs.she
s
was
early twenties, she participated at the college’s music club and
writing poems too. She won her bachelor degree in 1985.. Then, sshe worked as a
teacher in the kindergarten school for 25 years.
i her womb, then
en in herr
How can I not love my mom when she carried mee 9 months in
ing me and providing help.
arms and forever in her heart . She was supporting
be friend. Thank you for always
Thank you mommy for being my 1st fan and my best
wiping my tears and teaching me that everything happens
for a reason. Thank you for
h
rs. Thank you
y for making me the woman I am
always putting my needs before yours.
today.

II-Reading
-Readin
Reading comprehension
c
(07pts)

Activity One: I Read
ead the text and aanswer the following questions: (3pts)
1. What is the ttext about?
2. What is Ouahiba
O
like?
33-Did
-Did
D she participate in the music club at the age of 20?

Activity
ctivity Two:
Tw I Read
Re the text again and fill in with information about my mother: (2pts)
Name

Oua
Ouahiba

Physical appearance

.....................................

Personality

........................

Likes and
dislikes
......................

Experience

.........................

Activity 3: I Find in the text words that are synonym to: (1pt)
Fond of =………
b) detest =…………..
I Find in the text words that are opposite to: (1pt)
Unfriendly ≠………….

b) worst ≠…………
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II.Mastery of language: (7pts)
Activity1: I reorder the words to get a correct sentence (2pts)




Dinner/ She/ was/ the telephone/ when/ preparing/ rang.
Seen/? / Tom / Have / you / today
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Activity2: I complete the table with verbs from the text (3pts)

Past simple

12-

Past continuous

12-

Activity 3: I Pick up from the text four (4) words that have the following
ing sounds:
ounds: (2pts)
(2pt
/n/

12-

/ƞ/

12-

PART TWO: Situation of integration :( 6pts)

Part II-Situation of Integration
on The writer
write told us about his/her Mother.
Now, it’s your turn to tell him/her abo
about yourself. (06pt)
Write about:

Personal information.
formation
Physical
appearance.
ical appeara
onality.
Personality.
Likes, dislikes
dislik and hobbies.
past eexperiences

en
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